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The country of India has been a cauldron of diverse cultural, traditional, religious, regional,
geographical and linguistic varieties. An experience of travel in India will let you experience a one of
its kind experience with every region offering something new to its customers. Settlers from different
parts of the world have made this country their homeland for ages. Contributing with their cultural
and traditional inputs they have led India to gain a multiple cultural system. Also being a secular
country many religions are followed by its people, the most prominent being Hinduism, Islam,
Christianity, Sikhism, Buddhism, Jainism etc. The whole territory of India is also divided into many
states and union territories with every region having its own tourism potential.  Diverse geographical
features ranging from snow capped mountain peaks to sea shores, dry deserts to lush green forests
exist here. Also over one thousand mother tongues exist in this country. So, Travel to India through
the length and breadth of the country is worth its money.

The India holiday packages that are offered by the travel agents fully cover all the diverse elements
of the country. They are theme based or region based and includes state tours, medicinal tours,
adventure tours, historical tours, luxury train tours, religious tours, luxury tours, wildlife tours,
honeymoon tours, Bollywood tours, festival special tours, tea tour, classic India tour, exhibition and
fair tours etc. The tour operators in India in order to make the travel experience of their clients
comfortable and hassle free offer added facilities such as Car hire, travel insurance, pick up and
drop facility at the airport, expert guide availability and well prepared tour itinerary etc.

A visitor should start off his vacations in India with a tour in Delhi. Delhi being the capital city of India
aptly portrays the rich cultural heritage of the country. Consisting of many historical structures,
market places, memorials, landmarks, shopping malls, eateries etc the city gives the tourists the feel
and taste of India at one go. The travel agents in Delhi fully exploit the tourist destinations that
depict the significance of Delhi in the fields of trade, commerce and administration.

Among other travel products available, the Goa tour packages and the Kerala tour packages are the
most sought after. A Goa tour offers its visitors with a perfect holiday experience as the golden
beaches with its many sports activities, the blue sea with various water sports and cruises and the
majestic sun with the option of sunbathing all mixed up are perfect holiday activities. The state of
Kerala also fondly called â€˜Gods Own Countryâ€™ provides the tourists with a heavenly holiday
experience. The sights of the natural landscapes especially the backwaters are breadth taking with
beauty of Mother Nature displayed in full elegance.
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